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Abstract
Objective.Analysis of relative changes in the shapes of pulse waveforms of intracranial pressure (ICP)
and transcranial Doppler cerebral bloodflow velocity (CBFV)may provide information on
intracranial compliance.We tested this hypothesis, introducing an index named the ratio of pulse
slopes (RPS) that is based on inclinations of the ascending parts of the ICP andCBFVpulsewaveforms.
It has hypothetically a simple interpretation: a value of 1 indicates good compliance and a value less
than 1, reduced compliance. Here, we investigated the usefulness of RPS for assessment of intracranial
compliance.Approach. ICP andCBFV signals recorded simultaneously in 30 normal-pressure
hydrocephalus patients during infusion tests were retrospectively analysed. CBFVwasmeasured in
themiddle cerebral artery. Changes in RPS during the test were comparedwith changes in the height
ratio of the first and second peak of the ICP pulse (P1/P2) and the shape of the ICP pulse was classified
fromnormal (1) to pathological (4). Values aremedians (lower, upper quartiles).Main results.There
was a significant correlation between baseline RPS and intracranial elasticity (R=−0.55,
p=0.0018). During the infusion tests, both RPS and P1/P2 decreasedwith rising ICP [RPS, 0.80
(0.56, 0.92) versus 0.63 (0.44, 0.80), p=0.00015; P1/P2, 0.58 (0.50, 0.91) versus 0.52 (0.36, 0.71),
p=0.00009]while the ICP pulses becamemore pathological in shape [class: 3 (2, 3) versus 3 (3, 4),
p=0.04]. Themagnitude of the decrease in RPS during infusionwas inversely correlatedwith
baseline P1/P2 (R=−0.40, p<0.03). Significance.During infusion, the slopes of the ascending parts
of ICP andCBFVpulses become increasingly divergent with a shift in opposite directions. RPS seems
to be a promisingmethodological tool formonitoring intracranial compliance with no additional
volumetricmanipulation required.

1. Introduction

The shape of the intracranial pressure (ICP) pulsewaveform is determined by pulsatile cerebral arterial inflow,
cerebral venous outflow and themechanoelastic properties of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) space (Balédent et al
2004). The ICP pulse generally has three characteristic peaks, referred to as P1 (percussionwave), P2 (tidal wave)
and P3 (dicrotic wave), with a valley between P2 and P3 termed the dicrotic notch (denotedN) (Cardoso et al
1983). In normal conditions, P1 is higher than both P2 and P3 and the notch is visible. Under pathophysiological
conditions, with rise inmean ICP, initially the amplitudes of the first two peaks (P1 and P2) increase, then P2
becomes predominant and the dicrotic notch gradually disappears. Finally, all peaks become indistinguishable
and the shape of the ICP pulse becomes rounded or triangular (Fan et al 2008).
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Rounding of the pulsewaveform is often observed at elevated ICP and themorphological changes have been
associatedwith changes inmean ICP for a long time (Chopp and Portnoy 1980, Contant Jr et al 1995). However,
the results of a recent study demonstrated that the transition to ‘rounded’morphology varies over time and
across patients and is not solely dependent onmean ICP (Ellis et al 2006). Decreased intracranial compliance
(Ci), i.e. reduced ability of the system to tolerate or compensate for volume increases, has also been reported as a
potential cause of the alterations in the shape of the ICP pulse waveform (Heldt et al 2019). A decrease inCi may
predate an increase inmean ICP; therefore,monitoring ofCi can often bemore clinically useful thanmonitoring
of the ICP level alone.

Traditionally, estimation ofCi requires external volumetricmanipulation, such as addition or removal of
fluid from the craniospinal space, to assess the pressure response to a given change in volume (Heldt et al 2019).
As a result, the procedure is additionally invasive andmay not be applicable to some clinical scenarios such as
brain trauma. To overcome that limitation,many attempts have beenmade to assessCi based on analysis and
interpretation of ICP pulsemorphology (Germon 1988, Robertson et al 1989, Berdyga et al 1993, Fan et al 2008,
Hu et al 2008). The ratio of the heights of the first and second peaks of the ICP pulse waveform (P1/P2 ratio)was
suggested as ameasure of Ci in the 1980s (Cardoso et al 1983), and its good correlationwith the directmethod of
volumetricmanipulationwas recently confirmed byKazimierska et al (2021).Morphological classification of
ICP pulses using an artificial neural networkwas shown to be a useful diagnostic tool for identification of
patients with altered CSF hydrodynamics prior to volume infusion (Nucci et al 2016). Only one study has
analysed the relationship between pulse ICP and pulse cerebral bloodflowvelocity (CBFV)measured in the
middle cerebral artery with transcranial Doppler (TCD) ultrasonography using the spectral phase shift between
the signals (Kim et al 2015). However, the relative changes in ICP andCBFVpulse shapes, in particular during
increase inmean ICP, have not yet been investigated in detail and comparedwith other ICP pulse shape-derived
indices ofCi.

Therefore, we aim to further analyse the relationship between pulse ICP andCBFVbefore and during
controlled elevation ofmean ICP induced by the infusion test. Our goal is threefold. Thefirst is to introduce an
index for intracranial compliance assessment that is calculated in the time domain based on slopes of the
ascending parts of the ICP andCBFVpulsewaveforms.Wenamed this the ratio of pulse slopes (RPS). The
second aim is to compare changes in the RPS before and during the infusion test with changes in other ICP pulse
shape-derived indices ofCi such as themorphological class of ICP pulse shape and the P1/P2 ratio. Finally, we
aim to compare RPSwith conventional indices used clinically for the assessment of the state of intracranial
compensatorymechanisms in hydrocephalus patients: intracranial elasticity (E), which is an index inversely
related toCi, and the index of compensatory reserve (RAP).

The proposed indexmay have clinical applicability in continuous intracranial compliancemonitoring,
which in turn could help predict dangerous increases in ICP.Our goal was to develop amethodology that does
not require themanipulation of intracranial volume and therefore can be used in patients inwhomchanges in
intracranial volume could be life-threatening (e.g. in traumatic brain injury or subarachnoid haemorrhage), that
is easy to understand, does not require peak identification (unlike the P1/P2 ratio) or complexmachine learning
algorithms (unlike pulse shape classification) and, due to simultaneous analysis of two physiological signals,may
provide additional information about the cerebrospinal dynamics.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Patient cohort and data acquisition
Recordings from30 non-shunted normal-pressure hydrocephalus (NPH)patients were selected from a database
of 51 patients who underwent constant-rate infusion tests at Addenbrooke’sHospital (Cambridge, UK) between
1992 and 2000with simultaneous recording of ICP andCBFV. The primary criterion for selectionwas good-
quality ICP andCBFV signals sufficient to analyse the pulsewaveforms in the time domain. The initial dataset
was not collectedwith the explicit purpose of analysing the ICP andCBFVpulsewaveform in detail, which led to
a relatively high percentage of cases excluded on the basis of low signal quality. Sixteen out of 21 rejected
recordings were excluded due to unfeasibility of peak designation in the ICP pulse contour caused by a low
signal-to-noise ratio. The nextfive registrationswere rejected due to poorCBFV signal quality. In total, 62 831
pulsewaveforms of each signal (78.3%of all pulses recorded in all 30 patients)were included in analysis. The rest
of the pulses were excluded due to low quality or local distortions, as described in the sections below.

In all patients the infusion test was performed based on themethodology introduced byKatzman and
Hussey (1970). The standard clinical procedure of the infusion test forNPHpatients was extendedwith the
CBFVmeasurement, with the approval from the local ethical committee (no. 08/H0306/103). In short, ICP and
CBFV signals were recorded simultaneously during constant-rate infusion of normal saline into theCSF space
(1.5 ml min−1 in patients with normal baseline pressure or 1.0 ml min−1 if the baseline pressure was greater than
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15 mmHg; Czosnyka et al 1996). ICPwasmeasured using a hypodermic needle (25 gauge) inserted into a pre-
implantedOmmaya reservoir and connected to a pressure transducer via a saline-filled tube. A second needle
was used for infusion. CBFV in themiddle cerebral artery wasmonitored using a TCD system (Neuroguard,
Medasonics, Fremont, CA,USA)with a 2MHzprobe. The signals were recorded using custom software for
waveform collection (WREC,W. Zabolotny,WarsawUniversity of Technology,Warsaw, Poland). After 10 min
of baseline recording, the infusionwas started. The constant-rate infusion (1.5 ml min−1 or 1.0 ml min−1)was
continued until a steady state of ICPwas achieved (plateau phase) or stoppedwhen ICP increased above the
safety limit of 40 mmHg. The anonymized recordings of ICP andCBFVwere retrospectively analysed as part of
routine clinical audit. To keep the research procedure consistent, only right-side CBFVwas used as all patients
had good-quality recordings on that side.

2.2. CSF compensatory parameters
In order to derive indices describingCSF dynamics, infusion test recordings of the ICP signal were processed
using specialized software (ICM+, Cambridge Enterprise, Cambridge, UK). Three parameters were calculated:
intracranial elasticity (E), resistance toCSF outflow (Rout) and the RAP index. E is a parameter which in theory
describes the stiffness of the brain in relation to displacement of cerebral blood volume and is inversely related to
Ci. Elevation ofE above 0.18 ml−1 indicates diminished pressure–volume compensatory reserve (Marmarou
et al 1996).Rout represents CSF outflow capacity and is used as a potential predictor of the outcome of shunting
in hydrocephalus (Tans andBoon 2002):Rout> 13 mmHgml–1min–1 in younger adults (Børgesen and
Gjerris 1982) or 18 mmHgml–1min–1 in the elderly indicates disturbedCSF outflow (Boon et al 1997). Both
parameters (E andRout)were calculated based onMarmarou’smodel of cerebrospinal dynamics (Marmarou
et al 1978) using the built-in analysismodule of ICM+(Smielewski et al 2012). RAP (described in detail in
Czosnyka et al (1988)) is an index of cerebrospinal compensatory reserve and indicates the degree of correlation
between the amplitude of the fundamental component of ICP pulse andmean ICP over short periods of time
(calculationwindow 5 min, shifted every 10 s). A value of RAP close to+1 denotes that the compensatory
reserve is low.

2.3. ICPpulse shape-derived indices of intracranial compliance
Prior to pulse shape analysis, both ICP andCBFV signals were processed using a low-pass filter with a cut-off
frequency of 10 Hz to remove high-frequency noise, primarily from the ICP signal (a comparison of raw and
filtered signals is presented infigure 1). Detection of individual pulses was performed using themodified
Scholkmann algorithm (Bishop and Ercole 2018). In addition to the indices described below, each ICP pulse was
also characterized by its amplitude (AMP ICP) calculated as the peak-to-peak value betweenminimumand
maximum ICP in the pulse (the same procedure was independently applied toCBFVpulses to obtain AMP
CBFV). All analyses were carried out using programs custom-written in Python.

Figure 1. Illustrative examples of raw (upper panels) andfiltered (lower panels) signals: (a) intracranial pressure (ICP), (b) cerebral
blood flow velocity (CBFV). The quality of the ICP signal was generally lower than that for CBFV, and the filtering effect in the latter is
less visible.
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2.3.1. P1/P2 ratio
The height ratio of the first and second peak of the ICP pulse waveformwas assessed based onmanual
annotation of P1 and P2 positions performed by an expert researcher in every pulse. First, ICP andCBFVpulses
were alignedwith regard to the pulse onset point in order to remove the time delay caused by the distance
betweenmeasurement sites. Pulses with distortedwaveforms (e.g. containing short-termdisturbances or non-
physiological peaks resulting from artefacts at the signal collection stage)weremarked based on the researcher’s
experience and examples of valid and invalid pulses available in the literature (Cardoso et al 1983, Carrera et al
2010,Megjhani et al 2019) and excluded from further analysis. Next, peak height was calculated as the vertical
distance between the peak and the pulse onset point. An illustrative example of an ICP pulse waveformwith peak
annotations is presented infigure 2(a). In rounded pulses with indistinguishable P1 the rough P1 positionwas
estimated based on the location of the systolicmaximumof theCBFV signal in order to enable comparison
between the P1/P2 ratio and other indices in the same number of waveforms (figure 2(b)). Themedian error of
thismethod of P1 height assessmentwas estimated as 0.15% [−2.83% to 5.86%] based on comparison between
manually annotated P1 and positions derived from theCBFVpulses in 2388 randomly selected pulses where the
peaks are normally visible (see figures 3(a)–(c)).

2.3.2.Morphological classification
Classification of ICP pulse shapes was based on themethod proposed inNucci et al (2016)which takes into
account the overall shape of thewaveform in terms of relative height and visibility of characteristic peaks but
does not require peak detection. In this work, ICP pulse shapes were classifiedmanually by an expert researcher;
however, this task can be automated usingmachine learning algorithms, as shown in the original paper and
more recently inMataczynski et al (2021). The following classes were identified: (a) class I, where all three peaks
(P1, P2, P3) are visible and the height of P1 exceeds the heights of P2 and P3; (b) class II, where all three peaks are
visible, and the heights of P1 and P2 are similar or P2 dominates over P1, but P1 dominates over P3; (c) class III,
where all three peaks are visible and the heights of both P2 and P3 exceed the height of P1; (d) class IV, where the
pulse shape is so rounded that it contains only one clearmaximumand the three peaks cannot be distinguished.
These criteria are visualized infigure 3. Based on the classification of individual pulses, each recordingwas
characterized by its dominant class, defined as the class which describes themajority of pulses in the selected
time period (at baseline and during the plateau phase of the test).

2.3.3. Ratio of pulse slopes
TheRPSwas estimated based on the slopes of the ascending parts of ICP andCBFVpulsewaveforms. The
ascending part was defined at the portion of the signal frompulse onset point tomaximumof the pulse contour.
First, the cosine value of the angle between themaximumof each pulse waveform and its beginningwas
calculated. Note that in this case no additional pre-processing such as alignment of ICP andCBFVpulse onsets
was required. Next, RPSwas determined as the quotient of the cosine value of CBFV and ICP pulses, described
as:

Figure 2. Illustrative example of intracranial pressure (ICP) pulse waveformswith annotated peaks P1 and P2 in cases when (a) all
three peaks are visible and (b) thewaveform is rounded and peak P1 is not visible. Part (b) shows the procedure to determine rough
position of peak P1 based on the systolicmaximumof the cerebral bloodflow velocity (CBFV) pulse.
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TheRPS depends strictly on the position of themaximum in each pulse waveform (see figure 4).
If themaximumof the ICP pulse is located on the time axis at a position similar to themaximumofCBFV

(i.e. P1 is the dominant peak), the slopes are also similar andRPS is close to 1. As themaximumof the ICP pulse

Figure 4. Illustrative example of the procedure for determining the angle between the beginning andmaximumvalue of intracranial
pressure (ICP) and cerebral bloodflow velocity (CBFV) pulsewaveformswhen: (a) bothmaxima are in similar positions and (b) the
maximumof ICP pulse wave is shifted to P2.

Figure 3. Illustrative examples of four classes of intracranial pressure (ICP) pulses: (a) class I, (b) class II, (c) class III, (d) class IV.
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wave is shifted to P2 or P3while the location of the systolic peak of theCBFVpulse remains unchanged or is
slightlymoved towards the onset of the pulsewith rising ICP, RPS decreases below 1.

2.4. Statistical analysis
Non-parametric tests were used for statistical analyses (assumption of normality was rejected by the Shapiro–
Wilk test for themajority of variables). The relationships betweenCSF compensatory parameters and the ICP
pulse shape-derived indices were assessed using Spearman rank correlation coefficient (RSpearman). The
Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to comparemedian values of analysed parameters at baseline and during the
plateau phase of the infusion test. The level of significancewas set at 0.05. All statistical analyses were performed
with Statistica 13.1 (Tibco, Palo Alto, CA,USA) software.

3. Results

The subjects comprised 16men and 14womenwith amedian age 58 years [interquartile range (IQR) 36–67
years]. Ventricular dilationwas diagnosed by a clinician based on the bicaudate index (BCI) and thewidth of the
third ventricle. According to age-dependent thresholds for BCI (Little et al 2008) and third ventricle width
(Meese et al 1980), every patient enroled in this study had an increased BCI (median 0.28, IQR 0.19–0.34) and
width of the third ventricle (median 13.06 mm, IQR9.98–16.65 mm), which implied ventricular dilatation.
Based on the presence of infarcts and deepwhitematter lesions in cranial imaging, an independent neurologist
found evidence of ischaemia in seven patients. No patients presented signs of aqueductal stenosis.

An illustrative example of changes in physiological signals and derived indices over the course of the infusion
test is presented infigure 5.

Median values and lower and upper quartiles of compensatory parameters E,Rout andRAP are given in
table 1. Changes in analysed parameters between baseline and the plateau phase of the test are provided in
table 2. Themedian RAP at baselinewas elevated, suggesting reducedCSF compensatory reserve in the study
cohort. Baseline ICP pulse waveswere pathological in shape, and both the P1/P2 ratio andRPSwere reduced at
baseline, indicating diminished intracranial compliance.

All shape-derived parameters calculated at baseline (RPS, P1/P2 ratio, and dominant class of ICP pulse
shape)were significantly correlatedwithE, with the strongest correlation observed betweenRPS and E (see
figures 6(a)–(c)). Therewas also significant correlation between baseline RAP and E (figure 6(d)). Baseline RAP
was correlatedwith the P1/P2 ratio andRPS (see figures 7(a), (b)) but the associationwith dominant ICP pulse
class was on the border of statistical significance (RSpearman=0.34, p=0.064). No significant correlationswere
found between any of the ICP pulse shape-related parameters (P1/P2 ratio, ICP pulse class andRPS) and either
Rout,mean ICP,meanCBFV, pulse amplitude of ICP or pulse amplitude of CBFV at baseline. There were also no
statistically significant correlations betweenmedian values of shape-derived parameters calculated during
plateau phase (P1/P2 ratio, ICP dominant pulse class andRPS) and cerebrospinal compensatory parameters (E
andRout).

During the infusion test, both the RPS and the P1/P2 ratio decreased. Themedian value of the dominant
class of pulse ICP shape remained unchanged, but the IQRwas shifted towards higher values (see table 2 for
detailed results of baseline versus plateau phase analysis). Themagnitude of decrease in RPS during infusionwas
inversely correlatedwith the P1/P2 ratio at baseline (figure 8). It was also positively correlatedwith the class of
ICP pulse shape at baseline, although this relationshipwas statistically insignificant (RSperaman=0.33,
p=0.075). The degree of change in RPS between baseline and the plateau phase was not correlated with either
baseline ICP, AMP ICP, AMPCBFV, RAP orE.

4.Discussion

In this studywe analysed changes in the slopes of the ascending parts of pulse ICP andCBFVwaveforms and
showed that the ratio of these slopes (or,more precisely, the ratio of the cosines of the slope angle of CBFV and
ICP pulsewaves) decreases with rising ICP during infusion. Themagnitude of this decrease depends on the
baseline shape of the ICP pulse, whichmeans that a normal or slightly pathological shape (P1/P2 ratio greater
than or a little less than 1) at baseline is associatedwith larger drop inRPS during infusion. Finally, we found
significant correlation between baseline RPS and intracranial elasticity, suggesting usefulness of proposed index
for assessment of intracranial compliancewithout the need for volumetricmanipulation.

Analysis of the P1/P2 ratio showed a significant drop during controlled rise of ICP performed in
hydrocephalus patients (Kazimierska et al 2021).Morphologically classified shapes of pulse ICPwaveforms
changes towardsmore pathological patterns during elevation of ICP induced by infusion, as shown in Elixmann
et al (2012) andNucci et al (2016). As in our study, Kazimierska et al (2021) observed the largest changes in
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P1/P2 ratio during the infusion phase of the test in cases where baseline ICPwaveform contained P1 dominating
over P2 (whichmeans that the shape of ICP pulsewavewas normal). A possible explanation for that observation
might be as follows. In patients with a normal shape of the ICP pulse waveform the ability to compensate
volumetric changes is likely preserved (the CSF system is highly compliant). Therefore, a wide spectrumof
morphological changes in the ICP pulsewave, and consequently in RPS, can be seen during a gradual rise in
mean ICP caused by infusion. In contrast, in patients demonstrating a pathological shape of the ICP pulse wave

Figure 5. Illustrative time trends of (from top to bottom) intracranial pressure (ICP), cerebral bloodflow velocity (CBFV), peak-to-
peak amplitude of pulse ICP (AMP ICP), peak-to-peak amplitude of pulse CBFV (AMPCBFV), cerebrospinal compensatory reserve
index (RAP), pulse-by-pulse P1/P2 height ratio (P1/P2), dominant ICP pulse class and ratio of pulse slopes (RPS) obtained across the
entire infusion test for a single patient. The first shaded area indicates the baseline and the second the plateau phase of the test. Note
that P1/P2 ratio andRPS decrease whereas the dominant class of ICP pulse andRAP increase with rising ICP during infusion.

Table 1.Cerebrospinalfluid (CSF) compensatory parameters.
Medians and quartiles were calculated from all 30 infusion tests.

Parameters Median LowQ HighQ

E (ml–1) 0.17 0.13 0.25

Rout (mmHgml–1min–1) 12.2 9.0 14.4

RAP index at baseline (a.u.) 0.62 0.39 0.75

E, intracranial elasticity;Rout, resistance toCSF outflow; RAP,

cerebrospinal compensatory reserve index; a.u., arbitrary units. E

andRout were calculated from thewhole infusion test recording

usingMarmarou’smodel (Marmarou et al 1978) of CSF dynamics.
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at baseline the compensatorymechanisms are diminished and furthermodification of ICP pulse shapewith
rising ICP is limited. This is reflected by a small (or absent) decrease or even a slight increase in RPS during
infusion. Interestingly, baseline RPS does not correlate with baselinemean ICP.No associationwith baseline
ICPwas found for the P1/P2 ratio either (neither in our study nor inKazimierska et al (2021)) or for pulse phase
shift (Kim et al 2015). This supports the hypothesis that reduction in intracranial compliancemay occur
independently of themean ICP level. However, all analysed parameters estimated at baseline (RPS, P1/P2 ratio
andmorphological class of ICP pulse shape)were associatedwith intracranial elasticity. It is worth noting that

Figure 6.Relationship between intracranial elasticity (E) and baseline (a) dominant class of intracranial pressure (ICP) pulse, (b)P1
and P2 peak height ratio (P1/P2), (c) ratio of pulse slopes (RPS) of ICP and cerebral bloodflow velocity and (d) cerebrospinal
compensatory reserve index (RAP). Exponential curvefittingwas used to visualize the nonlinear relationships between analysed
variables.

Table 2.Median values (lower quartile, upper quartile) of physiological signals and calculated variables at baseline and during the plateau
phase of the test.

Parameters Baseline Plateau p-value

ICP (mmHg) 9.15 (6.40, 12.34) 21.7(17.6, 26.9) 0.000 002

CBFV (cm s−1) 51.5 (40.3, 59.7) 47.7 (36.5, 60.6) 0.000 058

AMP ICP (mmHg) 3.54 (2.31, 4.60) 7.4 (5.8, 11.5) 0.000 002

AMPCBFV (cm s−1) 41.31 (35.96, 53.86) 41.68 (35.29, 53.98) 0.011

RAP (a.u.) 0.62 (0.39, 0.75) 0.74 (0.66, 0.82) 0.033

ICP pulse dominant class (a.u.) 3(2, 3) 3 (3, 4) 0.04

P1/P2 (a.u.) 0.58 (0.50, 0.91) 0.52 (0.36, 071) 0.000 09

RPS (a.u.) 0.80 (0.56, 0.92) 0.63 (0.44, 0.80) 0.000 15

ICP, intracranial pressure; CBFV, cerebral bloodflow velocity; AMP ICP, peak-to-peak amplitude of pulse ICP; AMPCBFV, peak-to-peak

amplitude of pulse CBFV; RAP, cerebrospinal compensatory reserve index; P1/P2, pulse-by-pulse P1/P2height ratio; RPS, ratio of pulse

slopes; a.u., arbitrary units; p-value, probability level ofWilcoxon signed-rank test.
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estimation ofE requires the introduction of external volumetric changewhereas analysis of RPS and ICP pulse
morphology is not additionally invasive.

The accordance of ourfindings with previously published results confirms the ability of RPS to assess the
state of CSF dynamics. The novel aspect introduced in our study is the simple, time-domain index for estimation
of intracranial compliance. Previous research (Kim et al 2015) focused on the spectral phase shift between ICP
andCBFV. Spectral analysis based on the Fourier transform is historically the first signal processing technique
thatwas used to investigate changes in the ICP pulse waveform (Portnoy andChopp 1981, Czosnyka et al 1988,
Christensen andBørgesen 1989, Robertson et al 1989, Berdyga et al 1993). However, under clinical conditions,
with frequent sudden changes in pressure or cardiac arrhythmia, the signal stationarity requirements of the
Fourier transform are often notmet.Moreover, the transmission fromCBFV to ICP pulse ismost likely
nonlinear (the pulse amplitudes of ICP andCBFV signals show a nonlinear relationship during the increase in
ICP induced by infusion; based on in-house research results, unpublished data), making spectral analysis
imprecise for processing of these signals. Therefore, the spectral approachmay lead to unreliable results for pulse
phase shift estimation. RPS as a time-domain index is not burdened by this limitation. The proposed
methodology provides a relativemeasure that reflects how the ICP pulse waveformdiffers from the normal
shapewithout performing advancedmorphological analysis.Moreover, examination of the relationship
between two signals rather than absolute changes in individual slopes has the advantage of providing reference
values and allowing the results to be presented in an easy to interpret linear scale. At normal compliance, with P1
as the dominant peak, themaximumof the ICP pulse contour correlates with the systolic peak of CBFV and the

Figure 7.Relationship between cerebrospinal compensatory reserve index (RAP) at baseline and (a)P1 and P2 peak height ratio (P1/
P2) at baseline, (b) ratio of pulse slopes (RPS) of ICP and cerebral bloodflow velocity at baseline.

Figure 8.Correlation between decrease in the ratio of pulse slopes (RPS) of intracranial pressure and cerebral bloodflow velocity and
P1 and P2 peak height ratio (P1/P2) at baseline. Note that patients with a slightly pathological or normal shape of the pulse waveforms
at baseline demonstrated a stronger decrease in RPS during the infusion test.
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slopes are similar (RPS is close to 1). As intracranial compliance decreases and P2 starts to rise above P1, the
maximummoves towards the latter portion of the ICPwaveform. The shape of theCBFVpulse also changes in
various haemodynamic conditions (Plougmann et al 1994, Aggarwal et al 2008, de Riva et al 2012, Lawley et al
2019, Khan andWiersema 2020, Thorpe et al 2020).With rising ICP during infusion, the slope of CBFVpulse
slightly increases (which is due to increase in theCBFVpulse amplitude)while the slope of ICP decreases due to
changes in the pulse shape. Therefore, the ascending slopes of ICP andCBFVbecome increasingly divergent
(RPS is lower than 1). Finally, in contrast to the previous study (Kim et al 2015), we performed comparative
analysis withmetrics based solely on the ICP signal, namely the P1/P2 ratio and ICP pulse class, and the results
show that RPS exhibits the strongest correlationwith intracranial elasticity among the analysed indices.

Analysis of theP1/P2 ratio, although it is a very interestingmethod for intracranial compliance studies, requires
high-quality signals and advanced computational algorithms toprecisely identify peaks in the ICPpulse contour.
Moreover, this approach fails in the case of invisibleP1or a round-shaped ICPpulse. In our study,when thefirst peak
of the ICPpulsewas difficult todesignate, P1wasdenotedbasedon the locationof thefirst peak in theCBFVpulse
wave.This solution gives only rough information about peakposition andwasused inour study to enable
comparative analysis of theP1/P2 ratiowithbothRPS andmorphological class of ICPpulse shapes on exactly the
samenumber of pulses.Morphological classificationof ICPpulsewaveformshapes is alsobasedon complex
algorithms andmachine learning techniques (Elixmann et al2012,Nucci et al2016). Incorporationof new
computationalmethods inmedicine is in linewith the general advancement in thefieldof biomedical signal
processing and is not a limitationby itself, although the complexity of thesemethodsmay restrict their acceptance in
themedical community anddelay introduction into clinical practice.However, the limitationof themorphological
shape classification is its scale narroweddown to4 (or 5; Elixmann et al2012) general categories.Consequently,many
similar shapesof ICPpulsewaveform fallwithinonemorphological class. Although thepulses are alike in termsof
overall configurationof peaks andnotches, theheight of their peaks or the slopeof the ascendingpart of the pulse
waveformmaybe slightly different. Such a coarse classificationmaynot be sensitive enough to capture subtle
differences.Anew, extended classificationwith additional classes of ICPpulsewaveformshapeswouldprobably be
required formore accurate assessment of changes in intracranial compliance.A limitationof thismethod is also
reflected inweakorno correlationbetweenbaseline dominant class of ICPpulse shape andbothE andRAPat
baseline.

On theother hand,RPS shows the strongest associationswithCSFcompensatory indices among the analysed
pulse shape-related parameters. It has a simple interpretation (values close to 1denote good compliancewhereas
values approaching0denote lowcompliance); its assessmentdoesnot require advanced, complex computational
methods; it allows for continuous estimationofCi in real time; and it canbe easily implemented in computer-based
monitoring systems.RPS represents amethod free of any additional risks to thepatient as it is not additionally
invasive. Inmost clinical settings, ICPandCBFVareoftenmonitored simultaneously and in a continuousway,
especially in patients inwhomthe assessmentof cerebral autoregulation and intracranial compliance is indicated.

5. Limitations

The studywas performedwith a small number of patients, and the sample size was strictly influenced by case
selection requirements. Only adult patients withNPH symptoms andwith pre-implantedOmmaya reservoirs
were enroled in the study to ensure that the ICP andCBFVmeasurement sites were located as close as possible
and the time delay between the pulses (resulting from the difference in the place ofmeasurement)wasminimal.
Moreover, the configuration of peaks in the ICPwaveform, and thus its shape and the slope of the ascending
part,may differ depending on the site ofmeasurement of the ICP signal. For this reason, we did not analyse
patients inwhom the infusion test was performed via lumbar puncture. As lumbar puncture is the primary
approach in infusion studies, the requirement for a pre-implantedOmmaya reservoir significantly reduced the
number of eligible patients. Additionally, TCDmeasurement is not part of routine clinical investigation in
NPHpatients, and in some patients CBFVmeasurement was not feasible due to an insufficient acoustic
temporal bonewindow (Purkayastha and Sorond 2012), which further reduced the number of available
recordings. Due to the retrospective nature of the analysis, it was not possible to further increase the sample size.
However, the database selected for this study is a unique set of infusion test recordings with simultaneous CBFV
recordings, and not using it in favour of a new database could be considered awaste of time,money and
resources given the aimof this analysis.

Specifically, the primary aimof our studywas tofind out if there are relationships betweenCSF
compensatory parameters and the ICP pulse shape-derived indices using the Spearman rank correlation
coefficient. Based on our results, we found that there are such relationships, and the value of |RSpearman| ranged
from0.38 to 0.55 depending on the correlation tested.Ourmost important conclusion is the existence of a
relationship betweenRPS andE (RSpearman=−0.55, p=0.0018). A sample of 30 is enough to achieve 80%
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power to detectRSpearman=0.5 using a two-tailed test ofH0: ρs=0with a significance level of 0.05 (May and
Looney 2020). In this studywe chose to focus on a homogeneous population, therefore a small sample sizewas
sufficient to reflect the correlation.However, in a prospective study, a priori calculated sample size should be
larger than 30 to detectRSpearman lower than 0.5, and the results of the study should be regarded as preliminary
and repeated on a larger sample size of prospectively collected data.

Another limitation is thatwedidnot routinelymonitorpotential changes in end-tidal carbondioxide (EtCO2)
during the infusion study.Change inEtCO2would lead to changes in cerebral bloodvolumeand subsequent
vasogenic changes in ICP, seennot as vasocycling (Bwaves)but rather a trenddrift of ICP, on topof the response to
infusion.Thiswould certainly disturb amonoexponential shapeof thepressure–volume curve. Such changeswere
notpresent inour recordings.However, alterations in cerebrovascular tone activatedby changes inEtCO2mayhave
an impact on the results of the infusion test (Czosnyka et al1999), therefore in further study it shouldbemonitored
andkept as stable as possible.

Additionally, there is one technical consideration. In order to reduce the divergence in ICP peak
annotations, all ICP signals weremarked by a single experienced researcher, and the ICP pulse shape
classificationwas performedmanually (unlike previous studies usingmachine learningmethods). Such
methodologymay have introduced operator bias resulting from the annotator’s experience.

6. Conclusions

The ratio of the slopesof ascendingparts of pulse ICPandCBFVwaveforms is related to intracranial elasticity in
NPHpatients. Results of this study show thatRPSmaybe apromisingmethodological tool tomonitor brain elastic
propertieswithnoadditional volumetricmanipulation required. In addition tohydrocephalus, this technique could
also be applicable to other groupswhereCBFVand ICPare routinelymonitored, such as after traumatic brain injury
or subarachnoidhaemorrhage. Further research is needed to investigatewhetherRPS is related to treatment
outcomes inNPHpatients andwhether theproposedmethodology canbe applied to awider groupof neurological
disorders.
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